ABSTRACT
Introduction
History teaches that most of the ancient monuments were definitively destroyed by natural events, and earthquakes were the most common cause of collapse. On the other hand natural ageing of the materials, associated to the erosion due to wind and rain, as well as to pollutants, and to the effects of the thermal cycles, can determine a continuous deterioration of the exposed surfaces with a significant reduction of the material strength and therefore of the structural capacity. Furthermore, traffic-induced vibrations could increase and accelerate the deterioration processes, so facilitating a significant increase of the vulnerability to static and dynamic actions or even a sudden collapse under seismic actions.
These problems are obviously amplified for archaeological sites and structures, due to the damage related to the past events and, in some cases, to the absence of a suitable maintenance. The historic importance of these sites imposes a big effort in their conservation. As a matter of fact, they are good attractions for tourists and therefore are also important from the economic point of view. This last consideration points out the importance of a suitable control and maintenance of archaeological sites in order to guarantee their conservation in conjunction with an acceptable degree of safety.
The analysis of the effects of the mentioned stresses to cultural heritage sites and structures is quite hard also because of the scarce knowledge of the actual geometry and of the materials, especially with reference to the foundations and soil characteristics, but often also to the elevation structure. The visible elements and materials not always correspond to the effective inside structural ones. So detailed analyses are needed and should be done preferably using non-destructive testing.
Furthermore, in most cases monumental sites and structures were built without accounting for the horizontal actions, so they are very vulnerable to earthquakes and also to traffic-induced vibrations. These represent continuous actions that affect buildings, but are also a suitable and free source of excitation for experimental dynamic analysis of structures. Therefore, traffic-induced vibrations are widely used to investigate the structural health status also for historic buildings [Clemente 2002, Crispino and D'Apuzzo 2001] .
It is worth reminding that the dynamic behaviour of historic structures is quite complex due to several reasons, such as the complexity of the geometrical characteristics, the nonlinear behaviour of the mate-rial and the non-effectiveness of the connection between vertical and horizontal elements [Clemente and Rinaldis 2005] . As a result identification of the dynamic characteristics and seismic analysis are quite hard. Furthermore, the numerical analysis by means of finite element models, which is usually very helpful to analyse the expected behaviour and also to interpret the experimental results, contains large uncertainties. These uncertainties are related to the effective size of the various structural elements and the characteristics of the materials, which often exhibit inelastic behaviour. Therefore, for such kind of structures the experimental analysis is often the only way to improve our understanding about their dynamic behaviour Buffarini 2009, De Stefano and . In some cases, the soil-structure interaction plays a fundamental role in the stability and the dynamic behavior .
A large project in experimental vibration analysis of monumental structures was performed by ENEA in collaboration with the Archaeological Superintendence in Rome in the mid-80s in the framework of a preservation effort. Several monuments in Rome were considered, among these the Flaminio Obelisk [Bongiovanni et al. 1990 ], the Aurelian and Trajan's Columns [Clemente 1995 and 2002] and the Temple of Minerva Medica [Clemente et al. 1994] . Structures were instrumented and the effects of ambient and traffic-induced vibrations were recorded and analyzed in time and frequency domains, extracting the dynamic properties of the structures. Some of the monuments were tested again after several years, giving updated information about their dynamic behavior and structural health conditions [Bongiovanni et al. 2014a , Bongiovanni et al. 2014b .
The effects of traffic induced vibrations were the subject of a detailed experimental analysis carried out on Villa Farnesina in Rome. To protect this extraordinary construction from the effects of the heavy vehicular traffic, an anti-vibration system was introduced under the paving of the near Lungotevere. The study allowed analyzing the traffic-induced vibrations at the basement of the building and the effectiveness of the intervention [Clemente and Rinaldis 1998 ].
Several applications of dynamic monitoring and, in general, of structural health monitoring (SHM) have been done. A large list of recent experiences of SHM applied to the historical heritage in Italy is reported in De Stefano et al. [2016] . Among these, for the purpose of this paper it is worth reminding the large experimental project on the Roman Arena in Verona, Italy. With the purpose of evaluating the structural response of the Arena to static, dynamic (e.g. shows, concerts) and seismic loads, a SHM system was installed as interesting tool for a strategy known as "maintenance on request", in order to increase knowledge, reduce uncertainties and, hopefully, avoid or delay strengthening. The final aim was the acquisition of the vibration properties of the monument by means of acceleration transducers, and the control of the surveyed crack pattern through the implementation of displacement transducers on the main cracks. The acquired data were related to the environmental parameters, such as temperature and relative humidity [Lorenzoni et al. 2013] .
Vibrations due to real earthquakes were recorded on the medieval Bell Tower of S. Giorgio Church in Trignano, Italy (18.5 m tall, 3.35 m by 3.00 m at the basement), seriously damaged by the Reggio Emilia Earthquake (Ml = 4.8) on October 15th, 1996. A preliminary dynamic characterization was first performed just after the seismic event; then six accelerometers (a triaxial accelerometer on the basement and three horizontal accelerometers at the top) were installed in order to record the effects of the aftershocks. Sixty-seven earthquakes of low magnitude were recorded in about two months [Bongiovanni et al. 1998 and changes in the resonant frequencies and damping for different seismic intensities were apparent. The tower was finally restored by using shape memory alloy devices [Indirli et al. 2001] .
Among the historical buildings it is worth reminding the seismic monitoring of the Centre for Anthropological Documentation and Research of Nerina Valley (CEDRAV) in Cerreto di Spoleto, Italy, after the 1997 Umbria-Marche seismic sequence [Clemente et al. 2007] , and the Palazzo Marchesale in San Giuliano di Puglia [Bongiovanni et al. 2013 , where a fixed accelerometric network was installed and some earthquakes have been recorded. The buildings are irregular both horizontally and vertically and the seismic recordings allowed pointing out some features of their dynamic behavior and their vulnerability also supporting a quite complex finite element modelling [Bongiovanni et al. 2017] .
In the framework of the evaluation of the health status of the protecting roofs of Villa dei Misteri, one of the most famous domus in the ancient city of Pompeii, a detailed study by means of a multidisciplinary approach was carried out [Bergamasco et al. 2014] . This included geometrical surveys, damage assessment based on both in situ and laboratory diagnostic tests, remote sensing by using unmanned aerial vehicles to inspect area and coverings not easy to reach in safe, etc. Also ambient vibration measurements were carried out as basis for the seismic safety assessment, and also for the dynamic characterization of the soil and the analysis of the effects of the trench, which surrounds the Villa at three sides.
The most visited archaeological site in Italy, the Amphitheatrum Flavium in Rome, is the subject of this paper. The study regarded the still existing portion of the external northern wall with the double scope of verifying the effects of ambient and traffic-induced vibrations and using this source of excitation to extract the dynamic characteristics of the wall. The results obtained in two experimental campaigns, carried out in 1985 and 2014, respectively, were analyzed in the time domain and frequency domains and resonance frequencies, modal shapes and damping were extracted. This information is fundamental for the mathematical modelling, which should allow the check of the structure in its present condition and the choice and design of a suitable intervention. Anyway, these last activities are out the purpose of this paper.
The Amphitheatrum Flavium: description and previous studies
The Amphitheatrum Flavium, better known in the world as Colosseum, is the largest amphitheater ever built. Its construction began under the emperor Vespasian in 72 A.D., and was completed under emperor Titus in 80 A.D.. It is an entirely free-standing structure, elliptical in plan, 189 m long and 156 m wide (Figure 1) . Concentric annular walls connected by a series of radial walls and vaults compose the structure. The height of the outer wall is about 48 m and is composed of travertine blocks, originally connected by iron pins and cramps without mortar. Other materials used in the other elements were tuff, brick masonry and concrete.
The foundation consists in an elliptical ring, whose size in plan is equal to that of the elevation structure and thickness in height of approximately 13 m. It is composed by a paving of about 1 m and two concrete layers, with different characteristics, each of them about 6 m thick. The foundation is crossed by four tunnels along the main axes, referred to the cardinal points even if not perfectly aligned along the same, and the so-called Passage of Commodus in S-E quadrant. A network of subterranean passageways, once used to transport wild animals and gladiators to the arena and recently opened to public, is beneath the Colosseum.
The structure suffered extensive damage over the centuries, with large segments having collapsed following earthquakes, especially those having epicenter at the Abruzzo's Apennine. Important structural interventions were made in the 19th century [Schingo and Rea 1993] . Among these the buttress that supports the remaining part of the external wall at the eastern side, designed by Stern and built between 1805 and 1807, and the buttress designed by Valadier that was built between 1820 and 1852 at the western end. In the same period anchors were placed between radial and annular elements by Salvi [Schingo and Rea 1993] . A detailed study of the structural condition was done by Cerone et al. [2001] , while the static and limit analyses of the structure in its original and present situations were performed by Como [2013] .
In 1955 the first underground line in Rome, now called Line B, was completed. It passes very close to the Colosseum and the extrados of the pipe is just below the present pavement. Furthermore, on the north side a new underground line, the Line C, is under construction ( Figure 2) .
The Colosseum, which is today one of the major tourist attractions in the world, was also one of the monuments in Rome investigated by ENEA in the mid-80s. The structure was instrumented to study the effects of the traffic induced vibrations at different times of the day, as well as the vibrations from the near underground, and to determine its dynamic characteristics. The results allowed pointing out the vibration amplitudes at different locations in the monument as well as some of its main resonance frequencies [Clemente and Bongiovanni 1993] .
The effects of micro-tremors were studied also by Nakamura et al. [1998 and 2000] at different times. Pau and Vestroni [2008] reported the results of a series of experimental dynamic tests aimed at determining both the level of the response in order to assess the risk of damage from traffic-induced vibration and the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the structure. They also compared the experimental results with data obtained using a finite element model. They found vibration amplitudes quite low and pointed out that the first natural frequencies of the monument were approximately half of those predicted by a finite element model, demonstrating that the structure exhibits a much lower degree of stiffness than the numerical model. This result was confirmed by the pressure wave propagation velocity values in the travertine masonry obtained by means of impact tests, which were half than the expected ones. Caserta et al. [2014] compared the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the monument with those obtained by means of a complex numerical model, which included the structure, its foundation and a wide portion of the surrounding subsoil, accounting for the soil-structure interaction. The mechani- 
(a) (b)
cal properties of the model were updated in order to adapt the analytical response to the experimental one. In more details, the structure was divided into several portions, each of them characterized by constant values of the elasticity modules, and the best values for all of them were found. Then the numerical model was used to study the effects of the vibrations due to the nearby underground lines [Caserta et al. 2015] . The study pointed out the high variability of the elasticity characteristics of the foundations and the necessity of improving the knowledge of the foundation geometry and materials [Beste et al. 2015] .
As said, the results obtained in two experimental campaigns, carried out in 1985 and 2014, respectively, are analyzed in this paper, also as a starting point for future extensive experimental measurements. Data processing consisted in the time domain and frequency domain analyses, in which Fourier transform (FFT), power spectral density (PSD) and cross spectral density (CSD) were used to extract resonance frequencies, modal shapes and damping [Bendat and Piersol, 1980] . The values of phase factor, often different from 0° and 180°, pointed out the possible presence of complex modes. These could be explained with the presence of non-proportional structural damping, variable from each modal shape but also from one portion of the structure to another. Furthermore, the non-significant values of the coherence function are to be associated to the nonlinear behavior of the material, as well as to the complex geometry of the structure and its size [Ewins 1984 ].
Radial motion of the northern wall

Experimental set up and tests
In the first experimental campaign measurements were done by using 13 seismometers Teledyne Geotech S13800 and signals were finally obtained with a sampling rate of 0.005 sec. Sensors were deployed in three different configurations (C1, C2 and C3 in the following). Seven of them were kept in the horizontal radial directions at the top of the wall in the three configurations (locations S01 to S07); the others six were deployed in different locations (Figure 3a ). In the first configuration (C1) these six seismometers were deployed along a vertical alignment (locations S08 to S13, Figure 3b) , with sensor S08 at the top (Figure 4 ). In the second configuration (C2) only five seismometers were deployed along a vertical alignment (locations S14 to S18), with sensor S04 at the top. In the third configuration (C3) the six seismometers were deployed along a vertical alignment (locations S19 to S24), with sensor S19 at the top.
Recordings at different hours of the day and in different days were performed. For each configuration the 5 minutes interval characterized by the highest energy content were extracted and analyzed one at a time in detail, in the time and frequency domains, and then compared by means of the common sensor locations.
Time domain analysis
Time domain analysis consisted in evaluating peak values and RMS at each point over time intervals lasting 1.28 s. The results are shown in Table 1 for the three configurations. As one can see peaks get up when moving to sensors at the top and to sensors to Valadier's buttress, which is very close to the underground line. Anyway the maximum values are quite low if compared with the values suggested by codes as maximum ones allowable at the basement of monumental structures.
In Figure 5 some of the time histories recorded at different height of the first vertical alignment are plotted. The passage of the near underground is very evident on the basement (S13) in two intervals (100÷150 s, 275÷300 s) while becomes less evident at the mid height (S11) and can hardly be seen at the top of the wall (S08). The amplification of motion from the basement to the top is also apparent.
The effects of the underground are very visible at the Valadier's buttress (S01), but become negligible when moving away from S01. Motion amplitudes at the Stern's buttress (S07) are much lower than those at the Valadier's buttress (S01), also in absence of train-induced vibrations (Figure 6 ).
These considerations, about the effects of the underground and the amplification at the top, find higher evidence in the RMSs plotted in Figure 7 . The different amplitudes at the sensors at the top are also apparent. The highest values are at S01 but decrease rapidly. It is worth pointing out the very low values obtained at S04, which is in the middle of the wall, while the RMSs obtained at the locations at the left side (S05 to S07) of the wall are all quite similar to those obtained at location S03.
In Figure 8 the RMSs relative to some sensors of the second vertical alignment in C2 are plotted.
For comparisons with the previous configuration C1 also the RMS of S01 are shown. It is evident that the velocity values recorded at the sensor locations of the second vertical alignment are much lower than the other ones. This occurrence allows stating that all the sensor locations of this alignment are close to nodes of most of the excited modes of the wall.
The RMSs relative to the third vertical alignment in configuration C3 are plotted in Figure 9 . A usual amplification from the basement (S24) to the top (S19) is apparent but values always lower than at S01.
Dynamic characteristics
The analysis of the responses at the top of the wall (locations S01 to S07) pointed out no significant differences in terms of frequency content in the recordings relative to the various configurations. So, the results obtained in each configuration were first analyzed separately; then the obtained results were used all together to plot the modal shapes, assuming as reference those obtained at the common locations S01 to S07.
The identification of the dynamic characteristics was carried out by means of an automatic procedure set up on purpose by means of a computer code, based on the analysis of the power spectral density of each record and the cross spectral density, in terms of amplitude and phase factor, and coherence function between all the significant couples of records. Anyway, the complexity of the recorded data, as well as the nonlinearity of the structural behavior, required an accurate revision of the resonance frequencies and modal shapes selected automatically. The radial motion of the top of the wall was first analyzed. Then the corresponding motions along the three vertical alignments (S08-S13, S04-S18 and S19-S24) were studied.
The PSDs of recordings of sensors S01-S07 were very similar in all the configurations. In Figure 10 those obtained in C1 are plotted. The cross analysis identified the same resonance frequencies; in Tables 2 and 3 the phase factors and the corresponding coherence functions, relative to C1, are shown. These have values not usual for a linear elastic behavior. This occurrence is to be expected due to the materials and the geometri- cal size and shape of the monument. So, assuming the possibility of complex modes [Ewins 1984] , in which the maximum amplitudes are not reached at all points at the same time, the following resonance frequencies were obtained and were associated to modal shapes.
The description refers first to the top of the wall, and then includes also the vertical alignments. Figures  11, 12 and 13 show the PSDs of the recordings obtained along the three vertical alignments. The phase factors and the corresponding coherence functions of the first vertical alignment S08-S13 are shown in Tables  2 and 3, while Tables 4 and 5 and Tables 6 and 7 are relative to C2 and C3 respectively. 1.05 Hz. The modal shape interests mainly the portion of the wall close to the Stern's buttress. Starting from S07, this presents a good coherence with S06 and S05, where peak values in the CSDs are still significant; the coherence with recordings at farther locations is not significant but also the amplitudes are very low. The third vertical alignment is involved in this mode; S19 is coherent with S07 and 180° out of phase (Figure 14a ). 1.29 Hz. The associated modal shape is almost symmetric to the previous one with reference to S04 and interests mainly the portion of the walls close to the Valadier's buttress. Starting from S01, the coherence is quite good with S02, S03 and S04, then the coherence becomes poor but also the amplitudes are very low. S02 and S03 are in phase with S01; S04 is 180° out of phase with S01 and the CSD amplitude is much lower than those of the first two. This mode involves the first vertical alignment; S08 has a good coherence and is 180° out of phase with S01; S09, S10 and S11 have very good coherence and are in phase with S08. S12 and S13 have both low coherence and non-significant values of the phase with S08 but are in phase to each other; the maximum amplitude is at S09 (Figure 14b ). 1.46 Hz. The modal shape interests a portion of the walls close to the Valadier's buttress but larger than the previous mode. All the sensors have a good coherence with S01; S02, S03 and S07 are 180° out of phase, S04, S05 and S06 are in phase with S01; the maximum amplitude is at S02. The recordings of the first vertical alignment have always good coherence and are in phase with S08 and the maximum amplitude is at S09; the third vertical presents the maximum at the top; radial components are very low at the second vertical alignment (Figure 14c ). 1.51 Hz. The modal shape associated to this frequency is qualitatively symmetric to the previous one with reference to S04, which is a modal node; it is to point out that S05 is assumed to be in phase with S07, even though the coherence is quite poor (Figure 14d ). 1.61 Hz. The modal shape associated to this frequency involves the entire wall with two waves; so it is almost antisymmetric with reference to the middle of the wall (S04); the phase factor assumes always quite significant values and also the coherence function is acceptable. The first and the second vertical alignments present the maximum displacements not at the top (Figure 14e ). 1.71 Hz. This frequency is not apparent in all the recordings, and often where it is present, the following (1.78 Hz) is often not present. The associated modal shape involves the entire wall with displacements all at the same side; S04 is a node for the mode; signals are almost in phase and the coherence function is quite good; the displacement at the vertical alignment are very similar to those of the next modal shape (Figure 14f ). 1.78 Hz. The mode involves the entire wall with displacement quite symmetric with respect to S04 where it is negligible; there are two sign inversions at the Valadier's side, only one at the Stern's side; phase factors and coherence function assume quite significant values. The second and third vertical alignments present displacements not always increasing to the top (Figure 14g ). 2.00 Hz. The modal shape is symmetric with two changes of sign at both the sides; phase factor and coherence functions are quite significant. The first and third vertical alignments present changes in the displacement sign along the height; the second one presents an inversion at the lower part ( Figure 14h ). 2.22 Hz. The mode is almost symmetric of that relative to 1.78 Hz. It involves the entire wall with negligible displacement at S04; there are two inversion of sign at the Stern's side, only one at the Valadier's side; phase factor and coherence functions are very significant. The first and third vertical alignments present changes in the displacement sign along the height; the second one presents an inversion at the lower part ( Figure 14i ). 2.51 Hz. The modal shape is symmetric with respect to S04, with one change of sign at both the sides; phase factor and coherence functions are always quite significant. The first and third vertical alignments present changes in the displacement sign along the height; the second one presents an inversion at the lower part (similar to the previous mode at 2.22 Hz) (Figure 14j ). 2.76 Hz. The modal shape is almost antisymmetric with respect to S04 and presents displacements of different sign at the two sides, with one inversion at both the Valadier's and the Stern's sides. The first and second vertical alignments present one change in the displacement sign along the height; the third one presents two inversions (Figure 14k ). 2.95 Hz. The modal shape presents very low and consistent displacements at S04 and S05 and larger displacements with opposite sign at the other locations; phase factor and coherence function are always significant. The first vertical alignments present one change in the displacement at low height; the second one has one change of sign; the third one presents two inversions (Figure 14l ). In Figure 14 the individualized twelve possible modal shapes of the top of the wall and at the three vertical alignments are plotted.
The following features are to be put in evidence: -some couples of modal shapes are one symmetric to the other with reference to S04; -the modal amplitude at S04 is always very low, so it appears like a node for all the modal shapes; amplitudes at the lower locations of f (Hz)  S01  S02  S03  S04  S05  S06  S07  S08 S09 S10 S11 S12 S13 the same vertical alignment (S14 to S18) are often higher than that at S04; anyway, the position of the second vertical alignment was not a good choice; -the change in the stiffness along the vertical alignments, at the sensor locations S11, S16 and S22 for the first, second and third verticals, respectively, is apparent in the modal shapes; -values at the base are usually so significant that the soil-structure interaction should be analysed in detail;
f (Hz) S04 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 Table 4 . Phase factor (°) in C2 with reference to S04.
f (Hz) S04 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 Table 6 . Phase factor (°) in C3 with reference to S19. -the displacements along the vertical alignments do not increase to the top always but modal shapes present changes in the derivative sign; this aspect could be related to the irregularities of the connection between the external wall and the other structural elements; -some frequencies pointed out by this analysis could not be associated to an effective modal shape; further information could be obtained by means of the comparison with the results of a suitable numerical model; for example, the behaviour of sensor S08 in the last four modal shapes should be particularly verified. A first evaluation of the structural damping was tried by using the half power bandwidth method for all the PSDs. The damping ratio values were between 1% and 2%, the higher values associated to the first two modal shapes. Furthermore, a certain variability between each resonance frequency and sometimes also from one location to the others was also detected.
Vertical recordings at the wall basement
In the first experimental campaign a fourth layout (C4) regarded the measurement of the vertical vibrations: four vertical seismometers were located on the basement (locations S25 to S28, Figures 3,15) . In the recordings obtained at S25, which is very close to the underground line, two passages of the trains are evident (Figure 16 , in the intervals 10-30 and 100-120 s). Their effects become negligible going to locations far from the underground as demonstrated by the corresponding RMSs (S26, S27 and S28) plotted in Figure 17 . In absence of the train passage, velocity amplitudes were almost similar at all the locations. Furthermore, vertical values were much lower than the horizontal ones obtained on the basement in the other configurations.
In Figure 18 the PSDs of the vertical recordings are shown. A very sharp peak at 1.46 Hz is apparent at all the locations, while signals are much lower at the other components.
The number of sensors used was very limited to find out significant conclusions and further investigations are needed, which include not only the basement but also the soil.
The motion of the buttresses
The first experimental campaign pointed out significant vibrations at the top of the two buttresses in radial direction. So in the second campaign, a detailed analysis was carried out on this aspect.
Three triaxial Lennartz LE3D (5 sec, courtesy by INGV) were deployed along a vertical alignment in proximity of the Valadier's buttress (Figure 19) . The RMSs for a selected time interval are plotted in Figure 20 , for the sensors in the radial direction (VA3, VA6 and VA9). In the PSDs ( Figure 21 ) the peak at 1.29 Hz is apparent as well as the peaks at higher frequencies already pointed out. In the transversal direction (VA1, VA4 and VA7) the values of the peaks (Figure 22 ) and the PSDs ( Figure  23 ) were almost equal to those in the radial direction. So one can state that this buttress cannot be considered as a rigid constraint for the wall.
Passing to the Stern's buttress, the RMSs of recording obtained at ST1 and ST2 are shown in Figure 24 .
The difference between the two is negligible, while the PSDs (Figure 25) show the same resonance frequencies already pointed out by the previous analysis.
Tangential motion of the wall
In the second experimental campaign also 24 seismometer Kinemetrics SS-1, connected to a Kinemetrics Granite multi-channel recorder, were deployed in tangential directions along the wall (Figure 19 ).
The RMSs obtained at locations T18, T21, T16 and T31 are plotted in Figure 26 . It is apparent that The main resonance frequency at the Stern's buttress is at 1.46 Hz, while at the Valadier's buttress the higher peak is at 1.61 Hz but also the already pointed out peaks are present (Figure 27 ).
Conclusions
The experimental analysis of the dynamic behaviour of the remaining portion of the northern wall of the Amphitheatrum Flavium, solicited by ambient and traffic-induced vibrations allowed pointing out two different types of results, which correspond to the time and frequency domain analyses.
Time domain analysis, which consisted in evaluating peak values and RMS, demonstrated that the effects of the underground were quite important in the recordings obtained at the locations close to the Valadier's buttress but become negligible when going far from it. This occurrence was found both in the horizontal and vertical recorded time histories. Furthermore, with reference to the vertical alignment close to the Valadier's buttress, the passage of the underground was very apparent on the basement but could hardly be seen at the top of the wall, where the vibrations were quite high also in absence of train induced vibrations. Under ambient noise only, Valadier's buttress vibrated much more that Stern's buttress.
Frequency domain analysis allowed finding out the main dynamic characteristics of the wall in terms of resonance frequencies and modal shapes. The first two modes involve the two buttresses respectively; the others the entire wall. Couples of shapes very similar to each other, but antisymmetric with reference to the middle of the wall were identified.
The behavior of the structure is quite complex.
The cross analysis between the couples of recordings showed significant values for the phase factor and the coherence function only for sensor close to each other. When the distance between the two sensors increased, they assumed non-significant values due to nonlinear behavior of materials, elements and connections between them as well as to damping. This implies that the modal shapes found are to be assumed as complex modes in which the maximum amplitude at each location is reached in a different time.
The comparison between the experimental results obtained in two different times and also by other authors, allowed stating that no significant changed occurred in the meantime.
Future developments will regard the setup of a suitable finite element model with two objectives: to verify and to improve the interpretation of the experimental results and to carry out a vulnerability analysis of the wall. Obviously, the mathematical model should account for the contribution of the lower portion of the monument and their actual connection with the northern wall, as well as to the soil-structure interaction.
